
Making the Wood Work
Michael Colca lives and carves by the grain.
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“IT IS THE WOOD, NOT TRICKS OR GIMMICKS,

that gives my work soul,” declares craftsman

Michael Colca. “Each piece of wood is selected

for the movement and color of the grain. My

work showcases the wood. Choosing it is the

most difficult part of the design process and

takes the most time.”

Colca’s signature wood—American black

cherry—and his keen design eye make all the

difference. “It’s a fine-grained wood; it’s close-

pored and very sturdy, and the rusty red color

is as rich as it gets,” he says. “As it ages, the

color gets deeper and deeper.”

Using the wood as his blank canvas, Colca

creates the sleek Arts and Crafts/Asian-inspired

pieces that turn heads in the furniture and art

worlds. “I’m a craftsman, but what I do is artistic

even if it’s not art,” he says. “The careful selec-

tion of wood is like painting or composing.”

His works showcase not only the grain but

also their structural elements. “By exposing the

mortise-and-tenon joints, dovetail joints, dow-

els and half-lap joints, they become points of

beauty,” he says. “Like a suspension bridge, the

furniture’s beauty comes not in hiding the

structure but in exposing it. They are beautiful

left: 

Simple and sophisticated, the Medina

side chair and armchair are built to

last longer than a lifetime. For extra

strength, the side chair has 14 mortise-

and-tenon joins, while the armchair

features 16.
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things to look at and give the assurance that

the piece is well put together.”

While Colca’s furniture pays tribute to its

20th-century roots, it is designed to fit a more

contemporary setting. “My work has a com-

pletely contemporary look,” he says. “My de-

sign philosophy is to create a functional piece

that is as perfect as it can be.”

To get the balletic balance that makes his

pieces so harmonious, Colca plays with propor-

tion. Perhaps the most striking example of his

East-meets-West philosophy and his beautiful

marrying of form and function, art and architec-

ture is his Treisman highboy. Designed to hold a

collection of Chinese teapots, the case piece

features a dramatic series of graduated drawers

that form a powerful counterpoint to the glass-

fronted door at the side. “This is my best design

to date,” Colca says. “It is balance without sym-

metry; everything I do is very symmetrical.”

The real beauty of the highboy, like all of

Colca’s pieces, is much more than surface deep.

A unique system, in which the back of each

drawer doubles as the back of the piece, turns

Colca’s work into sculptures. “It’s like putting to-

gether a jigsaw puzzle,” he says. “When you

take the drawers out, you see the wall. On the

highboy, the only permanent back is the panel

behind the glass in front.”

It goes without saying that Colca’s drawers

are flawlessly functional. “Each glides effort-

lessly,” he says. “There is no metal, no rollers

and no grooves. It’s just a box in a box, sliding

easily and stopping in its place.”

Although Colca points to many historical in-

fluences, including Greene & Greene, Frank

Lloyd Wright, Charles Rennie Mackintosh, the

Shakers and 20th-century cabinetmakers

James Krenov and Sam Maloof, his furniture

stands on its own. The interwoven trellis panels

on the headboard and footboard of his Owens

bed, for example, pay homage to Japanese

shoji screens, giving the piece a dreamy feel,

while the sheer simplicity of his Medina book-

cases have an elegant contemporary style. 

Colca’s handcrafted, custom pieces, which

left: 

Colca’s Treisman highboy,

designed to showcase a

collection of Chinese

teapots, is a magnificent

melding of old and new,

East and West.

right: 

Colca’s pieces may look

simple, but closer study 

reveals that there is more

intricacy than meets the

casual eye, as these details

show.

above: The ebonized diamond and ex-

posed drawer dovetails are employed as

subtle design elements.
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start at $1,295 for a side table, are in many pri-

vate collections around the country. He has also

made altar furniture for St. Mary Immaculate

Parish in Plainfield, Illinois; Immaculate Con-

ception Parish in Belleville, Texas; and Christ

Evangelical Presbyterian Church in Houston.   

The 54-year-old Colca started his cabinet-

making business in 1978, but his interest in

furniture dates to his childhood, when he

watched a neighbor who was an engineer

make Colonial-style furniture for his house.

Like more than one Arts and Crafts-style setter,
Hand-shaped drawer pulls punctuated with ebony and exposed drawer dovetails

become functional design elements that put the Medina sofa table on a pedestal.

above: 

The subtle shape of the Medina trestle

table gives it an organic feel, and the

polished tenon, which is wedged

through the upright support, becomes a

strong visual and structural focal point.
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he originally was seduced by the sensually sin-

uous lines of the Art Nouveau style. It wasn’t

until 1988, when a client commissioned him to

design furniture for an Arts and Crafts home in

Aspen, that he fell for the style. “It spoke to

the sensibilities I already had,” he says.

Now that he has his Arts and Crafts groove

down pat, he’s pushing the design envelope

once again. “My work has been described as

masculine,” he says. “I’m designing some more

feminine pieces. I’m working on putting in

more curves and lots of movement. They’ll still

be Arts and Crafts style—with curves.”

No Colca piece is finished without the finish,

which brings us right back to the wood. “Each

part is sanded to bring out the wood’s luster,

and then the clear protective finish is applied,”

he says. “The finish invites you to feel the

earthy, polished surface and to look deep into

the heart of the wood.”
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� For a free catalog and to view Michael Colca’s Arts and Crafts-inspired  

furniture, call (800) 972-5940 or visit michaelcolca.com.

Michael Colca has designed altar furniture for three churches, two in 

Texas and one in Illinois, that may be toured free of charge:

� St. Mary Immaculate Parish—commissioned Colca’s altar, ambo, can-

ter’s lectern, presider’s chair, deacon’s chair, chapel altar and serving 

tables. 129 S. Division St. (Route 59), Plainfield, IL 60544; (815) 436-2651.

� Immaculate Conception Parish—features Colca’s altar, ambo and Easter 

candleholder. Highway 159 West (about a mile west of Farm to Market 

Road No. 109), Belleville, TX 77418; (979) 865-2368.

� Christ Evangelical Presbyterian Church—appointed with Cocla’s com-

munion tables and lobby tables. 8300 Katy Freeway, Houston, TX 77024; 

(713) 661-8044.

In the Medina bed, horizontal and vertical lines merge to form a vibrant 

headboard and footboard design. The stylized hand-carved flowers on the bed-

posts are its crowning touches.
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